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if you are not eligible for regular unemployment, you may collect benefits under the pua
program. to determine eligibility, you must file a new unemployment insurance claim if you

have not already done so. once your eligibility is determined, the dui will notify you
electronically about what steps you need to take to be paid pua benefits. while you are waiting
to hear back, you should continue to file weekly certifications. we expect the unemployment

rate in maryland to be near 20% in the months ahead. we are working to extend unemployment
benefits through the end of the year so that unemployed marylanders have the resources they

need to pay rent and support their families. we are also working to ensure that marylanders
who have been laid off during the pandemic, and who are also eligible for unemployment, can

receive benefits. governor hogan was joined by governor baker, maryland secretary of
economic development lisa s. barrington, maryland labor secretary natapol wilton, dllr

commissioner andre blount, dllr deputy commissioner, hamp program director bryan walker,
and dllr deputy commissioner for benefits richard e. kaufman, to discuss the state’s budget,

legislative priorities, and the state’s long-term economic outlook. line 19. total wages, tip
income, or rounding up ( see note 1, #3). the total of all wages earned in any quarter, whether
paid weekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly, or at any other period of less than weekly, is

reported by entering the appropriate number of the quarter and adding the amount for each
month (the total may be rounded up to the next $100). for example, if the report of payrolls for

the first quarter of 2020 were: wages $35,800 rounding up $40,000. for the quarter, enter
$40,000. tip income, defined as tips received in cash or cash in hand, is reported on form

dllr/dui 27. for the quarter, enter $0. for the quarter, enter the amount appearing on the credit
memo received from the division of unemployment insurance. tip income is reported in the

employer's report of wages and tips ( form dllr/dui 28).
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all additional amounts paid in cash by the employer
in addition to wages, tip income, or rounding up are
reported as the wages for the quarter. these include
cash bonuses or other wage supplements, bonuses
received in kind, and any other amounts paid by the
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employer in cash in addition to wages, tip income,
or rounding up. wages are reported on the

employment report and include amounts paid in
cash, by check or bank draft, and by credit card,

debit card, or other electronic means. line 25. enter
the total amount of all wages paid on the payrolls

for the quarter, including the wages paid on the first
day of the quarter, whether by check, cash, or other

electronic means. wages are reported on the
employment report and include amounts paid in
cash, by check or bank draft, and by credit card,

debit card, or other electronic means. wages
include federal, state and local taxes and social

security. line 26. enter the total amount of all tips
received on the payrolls for the quarter, including

tips received by cash, check, or credit card. tips are
reported on the employment report and include tips

received in cash or cash in hand, tips received in
kind such as food and beverages, tips received in

electronic means such as checks, credit cards, and
debit cards. tips received in kind are included in tips
received. tips are not reported on the employment

report if paid in cash and not received by cash,
check, or electronic means. line 27. enter the total

amount of all other payments received for the
quarter, including payments in cash and other

electronic means. all other payments are reported
on the employment report except for dividends,
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interest, refunds or other similar payments. if the
total of all other payments is $0.00, enter $0.00.
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